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Parashah

IN EVERY SITUATION

Rav Shach on Chumash
from Rav Elazar Menachem Man Shach, written by Rav Asher Bergman

.ְתּנוּ ִלי ֲא ֻחזַּ ת ֶק ֶבר ִע ָמּ ֶכם וְ ֶא ְק ְבּ ָרה ֵמ ִתי ִמ ְלּ ָפנָ י
Grant me an estate for a burial site with you, that I may bury my dead from before
me (23:4).
“Our Torah is a living Torah,” Rav Elazar price for the field was 400 shekMenachem Man Shach remarked, “with practi- els, he immediately weighed out the specified
cal lessons for us in every
sum, using
situation in life. The Midmost
THERE IS NOTHING the
rash, for instance, tells us
acceptable
THAT IS NOT
that when Rebbi prepared
and valuALLUDED TO IN
himself for a meeting with
able type of
THE
TORAH.
Roman officials, he would
currency (v.
review the story of the en- Rav Elazar Menachem Man Shach
16). He made
counter between Yaakov
sure to do this while the townsmen were
and Eisav (the progenitor of the Romans) and still assembled, so that there would never be
take his inspiration from that passage.
any possibility of appeal or denial of the sale.
“Similarly, we can learn several lessons from (This analysis of the story is based on the Ralthe way Avraham Avinu set out to purchase the bag’s commentary.)
Machpelah Cave for Sarah’s burial, described
This careful, deliberate approach to a purin Parshas Chayei Sarah. At first he sought per- chase provides us with valuable instruction for
mission from the town’s residents to be granted our own business dealings. There is nothing
the right to bury his wife altogether (v. 4). Next that is not alluded to in the Torah.
he requested of the townsmen that they speak
“The Chofetz Chaim was known to be an exto Ephron and persuade him to agree to the sale tremely wise person, with knowledge and inof the Cave (v. 8). Seeing that he was reluctant sights in all walks of life. This is because, in evto sell the Cave alone without the surrounding ery situation, he conducted himself according
field (v. 11), Avraham offered to buy the field as to the lessons provided to us by the Torah. The
well (v. 13). Then, as soon as he heard that the Torah was the source of all his wisdom!”

Parashah YITZCHAK’S HACHANOS
Rav Yaakov Bender on Chumash
.וְ יִ ְצ ָחק ָבּא ִמבּוֹא ְבּ ֵאר ַל ַחי ר ִֹאי
Now Yitzchak came from having gone to Be’er Lachai Ro’i (24:62).
When we learn Chumash
I try not to leave home for ings for yesowith Rashi, we gain both To- Shabbos, since I prefer being in mim, yesomos,
rah and yiras Shamayim, and yeshivah and with the family, and almanos.
in every line, there are lessons but several times a year, I at- They are also part of my famas to how to live life properly.
tend conventions, and gather- ily, and these continued on page 3
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Q&A

CREDIT WHERE IT IS DUE

What If 5, adapted by Rabbi Moshe Sherrow from the works of Rav Yitzchok Zilberstein

Q. Yaakov purchased a brand-new baby carriage for
$500 in Effy’s baby supply store. When Yaakov arrived
home, he pulled a flyer from the mailbox and spotted a
different store’s advertisement for the same stroller for
$450. Yaakov called Effy to complain that he had overpaid $50 for the stroller, and he asked Effy to refund
the difference. Effy refused, claiming that his prices
were final, but he invited Yaakov to return his purchase
in its original packaging for a full refund.
Yaakov had no interest in shlepping the stroller
across town to Effy’s store just to buy it again. He also
needed the stroller now, so he decided to just use the
stroller and forget about the $50.
No sooner did Yaakov place his baby in the stroller
than his phone rang. It was Effy, who wanted to apologize for his previous curtness. He told Yaakov that he
would issue him a store credit for $50.
Now Yaakov wants to know if he is allowed to accept
the store credit, since he had already decided that he
would just use the stroller at its purchase price of $500.
If Effy had known that he no longer had to pacify Yaakov and issue him a store credit, he may not have done
so. Perhaps Effy’s offer was only to prevent Yaakov
from returning his purchase. Does Yaakov have to fill
Effy in on the details to avoid taking money that may
not belong to him?
A. The Gemara in Bava Metzia (15b) discusses the following episode:
Someone squatted on a property that did not belong
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to him, and he subsequently sold it to
someone else. Afterward, the squatter
bought the field from its original owner. May he return the purchase price to
his customer, since at the time he bought it, the field did
not belong to him? The Gemara explains that we assume
that when the squatter actually bought the field, he did
so on behalf of the one to whom he sold it. A merchant
wants to uphold his integrity and will extend himself
to maintain his transaction by buying the
field from its original owner.
Perhaps we could apply this principle to our case, as well. Once Effy
discovered that his merchandise
was available elsewhere for a lower
price, Effy would like to maintain
his reputation by satisfying his
customers and thereby prevent
them from shopping elsewhere.
It is logical that this was his motivation in issuing the store credit, and
therefore he would want Yaakov to have
it even if Yaakov had already decided to keep the stroller.
However, despite the fact that this argument is certainly convincing, it is still not apparent that the truth
is actually so. Therefore, Yaakov should confess to Effy
that he had already decided to keep the stroller before
Effy called back, and he should let Effy decide if he
still wishes to give Yaakov the store credit.

MIRACLES AREN’T ENOUGH

NEW!

Kol Rom - Rav Moshe On Chumash from Rav Moshe Feinstein zt”l,
compiled by Rabbi Avraham Shlomo Fishelis, adapted by Rabbi Avrohom Biderman

. יאינִ י נָ א ְמ ַעט ַמיִם ִמ ַכּ ֵדְּך
ִ אמר ַהגְ ִמ
ֶ ֹ אתהּ וַ יּ
ָ וַ יָּ ָרץ ָה ֶע ֶבד ִל ְק ָר
The servant ran towards her and said, “Let me sip, if you please,
a little water from your jug” (24:17).
Why did Eliezer run toward Rivkah? Rashi cites the about a person. In fact, miracles can
Midrash that he saw the water rise as she approached. happen even to wicked people. For
Upon seeing the miracle,
example, even the exceedingly wicked Nevuchadnethe ran toward her. But HE HAD TO TEST zar, who destroyed the Beis HaMikdash, was rewarded
WHETHER SHE for enforcing Hashem’s will. Certainly, an ordinary
once he saw this open
WAS TRULY person might experience a miracle for a good deed
miracle, why did he still
have to test her by asking GOOD AND KIND. that he had done.
her for a drink?
Although it seemed that she was righteous, Eliezer
The reason is that miracles do not really tell us still had to test whether she was truly good and kind.
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TALKING TO ELIYAHU

NEW!

Powerful Moments, by Rabbi Yitzchok Hisiger

When Rav Matisyahu Salomon, be located should be held onto un- to be found. He
mashgiach of Beth Medrash Gov- til Eliyahu HaNavi arrives to iden- approached
the
oha of Lakewood, lived in Gates- tify the owner (see Rema, Choshen rebbetzin and exhead, England, he delivered vaad- Mishpat 260:10).
pressed his satisim at his home. Yungeleit and
faction that the
I ALSO
bachurim would gather around
coat had finally been returned to
his dining room table to benits owner.
WANT
efit from the wellspring of
The rebbetzin clarified that, in
TO HAVE
Torah wisdom of the beloved
fact, the owner of the coat had not
SOMETHING
mashgiach.
been identified.
TO
TALK
TO
One week, after the vaad
“Then what happened to the
HIM ABOUT! Rav Matisyahu Salomon coat?” asked Rav Matisyahu.
attendees had left, Rebbetzin
Miriam Salomon discovered
Smiling sheepishly, the rebbetzthat a coat had been left behind. Not
Thus, the coat sat in the coat in explained that she had placed
knowing whom the coat belonged closet of the Salomon home, wait- the coat in her personal closet.
to, signs were hung up announcing ing for its owner to claim it.
“Why did you put it there?”
the found garment. Weeks went by
Before Pesach, as the home was asked the mashgiach.
and no one claimed the coat. Left cleaned for Yom Tov, Rav Matisya“You see,” responded the rebwith no choice, the mashgiach and hu wished to check the pockets of betzin, “when Eliyahu HaNavi
rebbetzin were resigned to fulfilling the unclaimed coat to make sure comes, you are going to have so
the halachah of “Yehei munach ad that it didn’t contain any chametz. much Torah to talk to him about. I
sheyavo Eliyahu,” that a lost item However, when he opened the also want to have something to talk
with a siman whose owner cannot coat closet, the coat was nowhere to him about!”
YITZCHAK’S HACHANOS continued from page 1

conventions allow them to feel part of something bigger, to share and connect with people experiencing the
same thing as them.
It is a big zechus, but it comes with thorny, complicated questions. The hashkafah ones, the “whys” and
“how comes,” are not easy, but much more
difficult is when it comes to speaking to
children whose parents wish to remarry.
Make no mistake: It is very hard for a girl to
suddenly have to deal with a strange man
in the house, her mother’s new husband.
In addition, no child feels like welcoming
a new “sibling” who is not really related to him. I always
try to make them understand the other side of the story.
These children will eventually get married and leave the
house, building a family of their own, but their mothers
might remain alone for many, many years, and not have
the chance to remarry someone suitable.
It calls for real sensitivity, real concern, and real

self-sacrifice. It is never an easy conversation, but recently, the words of Rashi jumped out at me and gave
me such chizuk.
Rashi on this pasuk describes the awe that fell over
Rivkah Imeinu when she first beheld Yitzchak, the
man of pure yiras Shamayim. Why had Yitzchak gone
to Be’er Lachai Ro’i? Rashi says: He went to bring back
Hagar, so that his father, Avraham, should
marry her.
We talk a lot about the gemillas chessed of
Rivkah, the necessary middah for the mother of Klal Yisrael, but here, we see the selflessness and achrayus of Yitzchak: he was
going to build his own house, but what about his father,
who was alone? These were Yitzchak’s hachanos for the
wedding — to bring back Hagar.
And this guides us still. Sometimes, a child has to
realize that his parent is suffering, and it takes a special
strength to help out. It is part of who we are, part of
the way our nation was formed all the way at the very
beginning.

IT IS PART
OF WHO
WE ARE.
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Parashah for Children
פרשת חיי שרה

W

e can’t meet Avraham and Sarah. But we can go to where they
are buried: Me’aras HaMachpeilah (the Cave of Machpeilah),
in the city of Chevron.
Hundreds of thousands of Jews go there every year. They stand
near the graves of Avraham and Sarah, Yitzchak and Rivkah,
Yaakov and Leah. They pray there, pouring out their hearts,
knowing that we are their children and they will hear our prayers
and ask Hashem to answer us.

Me’aras HaMachpeilah
4 It’s the oldest Jewish cemetery in the world — over 3700 years old!
4 The first man and woman to be created, Adam and Chavah, are
buried there as well.
4 Eisav’s head is buried there.
4 For 700 years the Arabs did not allow Jews to enter
Me’aras HaMachpeilah. In 1967 the Jews conquered
Chevron — including Me’aras HaMachpeilah — in the
Six Day War with the Arabs. We are fortunate that our
generation can go and pray inside.
4 The big building where people pray is actually built over
the cave where the Founding Fathers and Mothers are
buried. The entrance to the cave has been sealed for
many centuries and is below ground.
4 It’s one of our holiest places.
4 All souls pass through this cave on the way to heaven.

WIN A $36L
ARTSCROL !
GIFT CARD

THE WEEKLY QUESTION
Question for Parashas Chayei Sarah:

In which month and year did Sarah Imeinu pass away?

Kids, please ask your parents to email the answer to shabbosquestion@artscroll.com by this Wednesday to be entered into a
weekly raffle to win a $36 ARTSCROLL GIFT CARD! Be sure to include your full name, city, and contact info. Names of
winners will appear in a future edition. HINT: The answer can be found in The Jaffa Family Edition Weekly Parashah.

The winner of the Parshas Noach question is: AVRAHAM WEISS, Lakewood, NJ
The question was: How many years did Noach live? The answer is: 950
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